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This paper presents S-parameter characterization and a corresponding physics-based
small-signal equivalent circuit for organic thin-film transistors (OTFTs). Furthermore, the
impact of misalignment between the source/drain contacts and the patterned gate on
the dynamic TFT performance is explored and a simple method to estimate the misalign-
ment from the measured S-parameters is proposed. An excellent fit between theoretical
and experimental S-parameters is demonstrated. For this study, OTFTs based on the air-
stable organic semiconductor dinaphtho[2,3-b:20,30-f]thieno[3,2-b]thiophene (DNTT) hav-
ing a channel length of 1 lm and a gate-to-contact overlap of 5 or 20 lm and being oper-
ated at a supply voltage of 3 V are utilized. The intentional asymmetry between gate-to-
source and gate-to-drain overlaps is precisely controlled by the use of high-resolution sil-
icon stencil masks.

� 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Owing to the low-temperature and large-area manufac-
turability of organic thin-film transistors (OTFTs), they of-
fer promising virtues in thin, light-weight and
mechanically-flexible applications. Recent reports have
indicated the possibility to realize OTFT-based complex
analog front-end and digital back-end circuits, e.g. signal
amplifiers [1], analog-to-digital converters [2], digital-to-
analog converters [3] and digital processors [4]. Regardless
of the device structure (staggered or coplanar) and the fab-
rication process (printing or vacuum evaporation), the
usual lack of a self-alignment process typically necessitates
the design of non-negligible overlaps between the source/
drain contacts and the gate electrode [5]. Since these over-
laps affect the static and/or dynamic TFT characteristics,
we present here a physics-based small-signal model that
includes these contact effects. The model is verified with
scattering (S) parameter characteristics of an OTFT having
a channel length of 1 lm and a gate overlap of 20 lm [6],
and excellent agreement between theoretical and experi-
mental results is achieved. Unlike other user-configured
methods that directly measure gate and drain modulation
currents [7,8], the use of a self-contained method in this
work by measuring S-parameters is superior, since it only
requires a vector network analyzer (VNA) to characterize
the entire ac electrical properties of the OTFTs. This simple
and accurate approach is well suited for wafer probing sys-
tems since it is very fast and is performed at relatively low
frequencies (100 kHz–5 MHz) [9]. Furthermore, the limited
alignment capabilities of most OTFT technologies make it
very difficult to avoid mismatch between the gate-
to-source and gate-to-drain overlaps, which has a direct
influence on the device performance and is particularly
detrimental for OTFTs with small feature sizes. Therefore,
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 1. (a) Cross-sectional view of a staggered (bottom-gate, top-contact) OTFT with a channel length (L), gate-to-source overlap (Lgs) and gate-to-drain
overlap (Lgd). Note that for symmetrical transistors: Lgs = Lgd = Lov. (b) Magnification of the hybrid gate insulator between the bottom-gate (Al) and the
semiconductor (DNTT) layers. The insulator is comprised of a 3.6-nm-thick AlOx layer and a 1.7-nm-thick tetradecylphosphonic acid self-assembled
monolayer (SAM). (c) Molecular structures of DNTT and tetradecylphosphonic acid.
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a detailed frequency analysis of aggressively scaled asym-
metric OTFTs that have a channel length of 1 lm and a
gate-to-source overlap of 1,2, . . . ,7 lm (while maintaining
a total gate-to-contact overlap of 10 lm) are presented.
This study is useful for process corner simulations and
we propose a very simple method to estimate the actual
misalignment from the measured S-parameters. Such
small features and precise determination of the misalign-
ment are enabled by using an OTFT process that is based
on high-resolution silicon stencil masks to fabricate low-
voltage (3 V), inverted-staggered (bottom-gate, top-con-
tact) OTFTs [10,11].
2. OTFT fabrication

A set of four high-resolution silicon stencil masks are
used to fabricate fully patterned OTFTs on a glass substrate.
Referring to Fig. 1, 30-nm-thick gold interconnects (re-
quired for electrical probing; not shown in the figure),
30-nm-thick aluminum gate electrodes, a 20-nm-thick or-
ganic semiconductor layer (air-stable dinaphtho[2,3-
b:20,30-f]thieno[3,2-b]thiophene; DNTT), and 25-nm-thick
gold source/drain contacts are all deposited in vacuum
Fig. 2. Photographs of: (a) an OTFT chip fabricated on a glass substrate, (b)
through the stencil masks. The gate dielectric is a combina-
tion of a 3.6-nm-thick oxygen-plasma-grown AlOx layer
and a 1.7-nm-thick solution-processed tetradecylphos-
phonic acid self-assembled monolayer (SAM) [10,11]. The
capacitance of the hybrid gate dielectric per unit area (CI)
is about 900 nF cm�2, allowing the OTFTs to operate at
low supply voltages (63 V). Photographs of the complete
OTFT substrate and of the stencil mask used to pattern
the source/drain contacts are shown in Fig. 2. The OTFTs
have a channel width (W) of 100 lm, a channel length (L)
of 1 lm, and a gate-to-contact overlap (Lov) of 5 or
20 lm. To study the effect of asymmetry between the
gate-to-source (Lgs) and gate-to-drain (Lgd) overlaps, where
Lgs + Lgd = 2 Lov, the OTFT with Lov = 5 lm is duplicated and
intentionally misaligned on the mask level in order to real-
ize OTFTs with well-defined Lgs = 1,2, . . . ,7 lm, while keep-
ing Lgs + Lgd = 10 lm. Vernier structures are employed to
measure the particular degree of misalignment.
3. OTFT modeling and characterization

Fig. 3 shows a physics-based OTFT small-signal
equivalent circuit depicting both intrinsic and extrinsic
the stencil mask employed to pattern the gold source/drain contacts.



Table 1
Summary of small-signal model parameters.

Parameter Symbol Value Unit

Intrinsic mobility lo �2.5 cm2/Vs
Threshold voltage VTH �1.2 V
Insulator capacitance CI 900 nF/cm2

Junction capacitance Cj 2000 nF/cm2

Junction resistance rj 60 X cm
Series resistance rs 9.0 X cm
Output resistance ro 1.1 kX cm
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components (adopted from [8]). For simplicity the gate
leakage current and the very small ohmic resistances
resulting from the three conductive terminals are ne-
glected in the model. The intrinsic part is composed of
gate-to-source and gate-to-drain overlap capacitances
(Cgs,Cgd), output resistance (ro) and transconductance
(gm). Although the use of fully patterned OTFTs minimizes
the overlap capacitances, the usual lack of a self-alignment
process for OTFTs makes these overlap capacitances inevi-
table. According to the experimental measurements pre-
sented in [12], the OTFT overlap capacitances at each
terminal are found at the bias of interest (saturation re-
gime) to be:

Cgs ¼WLgsCI þ
2
3

WLCI; ð1Þ

Cgd ¼WLgdCI: ð2Þ

Furthermore, the dynamic performance of the OTFTs is
strongly limited by the contact interface between the
metallic source/drain and the semiconductor layers [13].
Detailed analysis of the capacitance–voltage (C–V) charac-
teristics and frequency responses of metal–insulator–
semiconductor (MIS) structures have been presented in lit-
erature to describe the current injection mechanism
through the contact interfaces of OTFTs [13,14]. Accord-
ingly, the extrinsic part consists of junction capacitances
(Cj), junction resistances (rj) and series resistances (rs).
The origin of the junction capacitance is most likely the
formation of a small depletion region near the metal–semi-
conductor interface, while the junction resistance governs
the injection current to the channel [14]. Unlike MIS struc-
tures, the series resistance of an OTFT has to account not
only for the vertical but also for the much larger lateral
components of the total contact resistance [15].

Full 2-port S-parameters of OTFTs were measured and
compared to simulation results of the equivalent circuit.
Measurements were performed on-chip, in ambient air
and at room temperature using an HP 3577A VNA at fre-
quencies up to 5 MHz. A de-embedding procedure that
uses a 12-term error correction model is employed to re-
move the effects of measurement equipment and test fix-
ture and to conduct accurate measurements at the
terminals of the device-under-test (DUT) [16].

Fig. 4a depicts measured and simulated S-parameters
for an OTFT with W = 100 lm, L = 1 lm and Lov = 20 lm.
The measurements were carried out under various bias
conditions [6], but only the saturation regime is illustrated
here (gate-source voltage VGS = �3 V, drain-source voltage
VDS = �2 V), as it is the bias of interest for most analog cir-
cuits. A relatively large gate-to-contact overlap of 20 lm is
utilized in this experiment in order to minimize the effect
of unintentional misalignment. Fig. 4b shows extracted
and simulated current gains (b). The current gain decays
with increasing frequency, following the 1/f slope
(�20 dB/decade) expected for a field-effect transistor. The
current-gain cutoff frequency (fT), defined as the frequency
at which the current gain is unity (jbj = 1), is found to be
about 0.4 MHz. As depicted in both figures, the equivalent
circuit model results agree well with measurements over
the entire frequency range, and the relative mean square
errors (rMSEs) are found to be <0.03%, 10.4%, 6.9% and
<0.03% for S11, S12, S21 and S22, respectively. The corre-
sponding model parameter set is summarized in Table 1.
Owing to the parts of the organic semiconductor that ex-
tend beyond the periphery of the intrinsic transistor and
cause additional fringe currents, the model has to account
for an induced parasitic capacitance by adding CIAfringe to
Eq. (1), where Afringe ’ 480 lm2 (about 12% of the total
overlap area).

Given the large value of Cj, the model can be further
simplified as follows. The intrinsic current gain is given by:

b ¼
gm � jwCgd

jwðCgs þ CgdÞ
ð3Þ

The contact resistances can be considered by computing
gm with the effective charge-carrier mobility (leff), which is
represented in the saturation region for symmetrical OTFTs
as [6]:

leff ¼
2loL

2Lþ loWCIRCðVGS � VTHÞ
ð4Þ

With RC = 200 X cm, an excellent agreement is achieved, as
demonstrated by the dotted line in Fig. 4b. The small dif-
ference between the measured and simulated data near
100 kHz, which is the frequency limit of the network ana-
lyzer used, is owed to the accuracy of both the measure-
ments and the calibration procedure.

Fig. 5a shows the current gain of asymmetric OTFTs
with W = 100 lm, L = 1 lm, Lgs = 1, 4 and 7 lm and Lgs + -
Lgd = 10 lm. The �20 dB/decade slopes level off at lower
frequencies for smaller Lgs. This occurs due to a current
flow through the relatively large Cgd. In other words, as
Cgd decreases for smaller Lgd, the decay in the current gain
levels off at a higher frequency, which implies that the de-
vice behaves more like a conventional silicon MOSFET,
where Cds ’ 0 and Cds� Cgs in the saturation region. The
extracted frequency at which the current gain is unity
(jbj = 1) for each asymmetric OTFT is shown in Fig. 5b. As
a reference, the dotted line designates the cutoff frequency
(fT) that is commonly calculated by fT = gm/(2p(Cgs + Cgd)).
On the other hand, f(jbj = 1) can be derived from Eq. (3)
and written as:

f ðjbj ¼ 1Þ ¼ gm

2pCgs
� 1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ 2Cgd=Cgs

p ð5Þ

which is represented by a solid line in Fig. 5b with
gm = 120 lA/V. Even though the impact of misalignment
is not considered in gm, a reasonable agreement is ob-
tained. This indicates that in this frequency range the
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Fig. 4. (a) Full 2-port measured and simulated S-parameters of an OTFT
with W = 100 lm, L = 1 lm and Lov = 20 lm operated in the saturation
region. (b) Extracted short-circuit current gain of the OTFT [6], where the
solid line represents the result of the small-signal equivalent circuit, the
schematic of which is shown in Fig. 3, and the dotted line represents the
output of the simplified model using Eqs. (3) and (4). The figure depicts
the excellent agreement between the measured and simulated TFT
characteristics.

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the OTFT small-signal model, including both
intrinsic (highlighted) and extrinsic (not highlighted) components.
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Fig. 5. (a) Measured S-parameters for asymmetrical OTFTs with
W = 100 lm, L = 1 lm and Lgs + Lgd = 10 lm. The �20 dB/decade slopes
level off at lower frequencies for OTFTs with smaller Lgs. (b) Extracted
unity-gain cutoff frequency for all OTFTs with Lgs = 1,2, . . .,7 lm and
Lgs + Lgd = 10 lm. The dotted line represents as a reference the simulated
prevalent FET-based cutoff frequency fT = gm/(2p(Cgs + Cgd)), while the
solid line represents the simulated f(jbj = 1) given in Eq. (5).
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impact of misalignment on the overlap capacitances is
more detrimental. Moreover, it can be deduced from Eq.
(3) that the current gain levels off at jbj = Lgd/(Lgs + Lgd). Gi-
ven the sum Lgs + Lgd = 10 lm, one can easily estimate the
values of Lgs and Lgd separately from the measured results.
For example, the upper curve in Fig. 5b levels off at
jbj ’ �1 dB, which matches properly with the designed
dimensions Lgs = 1 lm and Lgd = 9 lm.
4. Conclusion

By developing a physics-based OTFT small-signal mod-
el, we have illustrated the correspondence of S-parameters
characterization to prevalent methods like LCR-meter
measurements for relatively large MIS structures. A reli-
able fit between measured and simulated S-parameters
has been demonstrated. Furthermore, we have investi-
gated the impact of contact misalignment on the dynamic
TFT performance. Due to the limited alignment capabilities
of many OTFT technologies, this effect has to be considered
in process corner simulations. In this study, misalignment
was precisely controlled by an OTFT process that is based
on high-resolution silicon stencil masks. Although OTFTs
are similar in many aspects to conventional silicon MOS-
FETs, our results obtained on intentionally asymmetrical
transistors has shown that incorporating assumptions like
Cgd� Cgs into the calculation of the cutoff frequency might
produce underestimated results.
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